ANA NEWS
2014 Summer Flight Schedule: Further Expansion of International Routes
ANA strengthens German network in joint venture with Lufthansa
ANA to introduce new services between Haneda-Munich and Narita-Düsseldorf
in addition to an extra daytime Haneda-Frankfurt service
TOKYO December 18th, 2013 – ANA today announces a further expansion of its international flight
schedule for summer 2014, with additional services to Germany. This expansion will be effective from 30
March 2014 and is in addition to the new services to Vancouver (Canada) and Hanoi (Vietnam) which
ANA announced earlier this month.
ANA will begin new services between Haneda-Munich and Narita-Düsseldorf whilst adding an additional
daytime service between Haneda-Frankfurt. ANA’s joint venture partner, Lufthansa, has also announced
new services between Haneda-Frankfurt and Haneda-Munich, which will further increase ANA’s
connectivity with Germany and offer customers a greater choice of flight times and improved availability.
When the new services commence, ANA will serve three German destinations directly. In addition, both
Lufthansa and ANA passengers will be able to connect with ANA’s domestic network in Japan and
Lufthansa’s European network, greatly improving the ease with which passengers can travel between
Japan and Europe. Haneda airport is easily accessible from anywhere within Tokyo and expansion of
ANA’s international network from the Greater Tokyo Area will enable ANA to continue delivering upon its
strategy to offer greater choice and convenience to passengers.
ANA is particularly pleased to introduce its new Narita-Düsseldorf service, given that Düsseldorf has the
largest population of Japanese people in Germany and the Japanese community in the Düsseldorf area
is one of the largest in Europe. Many Japanese businesses have been established in the area and ANA
looks forward to improving their connectivity with Japan.
President and CEO of ANA, Osamu Shinobe, said: “We are delighted to announce the expansion of our
German network which, along with our joint venture with Lufthansa, will enhance our services to
Germany and Europe as a whole. The new expanded network will enable us to offer our customers
greater choice, connectivity and convenience in both Japanese and European markets.”
Lufthansa CEO and Chairman Christoph Franz said: “The inclusion of Haneda Airport in our flight
schedules is for our passengers a tangible outcome of the strategy we pursue together in our strategic
joint venture with our partner airline ANA. Not only that, it also distinctly improves and grows the services
we offer in Japan through vastly better flight connections into the Japanese domestic network.”
Full details of the new flights, routes and aircraft are as shown below. *1
*1

Flight schedules are dependent on approval by the relevant authorities. Please be reminded that these are only
scheduled plans and are subject to change.
*2 Some flight numbers are subject to change due to the reorganization of international services. Please check ANA SKY
WEB for more details.

(1) New Services
Route

Flight No

Dep. Time

Arr. Time

Tokyo(Haneda) - Munich

NH275

12:35

17:20

Munich - Tokyo(Haneda)

NH276

21:25

15:50+1

Tokyo(Narita) - Dusseldorf

NH941

11:00

16:00

Dusseldorf - Tokyo(Narita)

NH942

18:35

13:00+1

Flight No

Dep. Time

Arr. Time

NH223

11:25

16:35

NH224

20:45

14:55+1

Aircraft

Service Starts

B787-8
March 30, 2014
B787-8

(2) Added flights
Route
Tokyo(Haneda) - Frankfurt
Frankfurt - Tokyo(Haneda)

Aircraft

Service Starts

B777-300ER

March 30, 2014

(3) Suspended and Changes in route
ANA will offer alternative flights to passengers who have made reservations on flights subject to the
route change.
Route

Current

New

Tokyo(Narita) = Frankfurt

*1

7 flights/week

-

Tokyo(Narita) = Munich

*2

7 flights/week

-

Service Starts
March 30, 2014

*1 ANA will suspend flights between Narita and Frankfurt but code-sharing flights with Deutsche Lufthansa AG will remain.
*2 The Narita-Munich service will be changed to Narita- Düsseldorf.
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All Nippon Airways (ANA) is the eighth largest airline in the world by revenues (2011) and the largest in Japan
by passenger numbers (2012). Founded in 1952, ANA flies today to 31 international destinations and 50
domestic cities with a fleet of 232 aircraft serving a network of 175 routes. ANA has 14,000 employees. In
2012, it carried 45 million passengers and generated revenues of $15.8 bn. ANA has been a core member of
Star Alliance since 1999 and has joint-ventures with United Airlines on trans-Pacific and Asia routes and with
Lufthansa, Swiss International Airlines and Austrian Airlines on Japan-Europe routes. Its Frequent Flyer
Program, ANA Mileage Club, has more than 24 million members. ANA was voted Airline of the Year for 2013
by Air Transport World Magazines, and was awarded five stars by the world's leading Airline and Airport
review site, SKYTRAX. ANA is the launch customer and biggest operator of the Boeing 787 Dreamliner.

